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Abstract: Soil moisture critically influences crop growth, especially in dryland environments. Precise
agricultural management requires real-time monitoring of stratified soil moisture and assessment
of crops’ daily water needs. We aim to provide low-cost, high-throughput information acquisition
services for dryland regions with underdeveloped infrastructure and offer scientific support for
sustainable water resource management. We used UAVs (Unmanned Aerial Vehicles) with multi-
spectral sensors for routine maize monitoring, capturing leaf reflectance. Constructing vegetation
indices, we quantified the relationship between leaf water content and surface soil moisture, using
the Biswas model to predict deep soil moisture distribution. We used UVAs to monitor crop height
and calculated the daily water demand for the entire growth period of corn using the Penman Montes
equation. We found an R2 of 0.8603, RMSE of 2.455%, and MAE of 2.099% between NDVI and
canopy leaf water content. A strong linear correlation (R2 = 0.7510) between canopy leaf water
content and soil moisture was observed in the top 20 cm of soil. Deep soil moisture inversion from
the top 20 cm soil moisture showed an R2 of 0.9984, with RE mostly under 10%, but exceeding
20% at 120 cm depth. We also constructed a maize height model aligning with a sigmoidal growth
curve (R2 = 0.9724). Maize’s daily water demand varied from 0.7121 to 9.4263 mm, exhibiting a
downward-opening parabolic trend. Integration of rainfall and soil water data allowed for dynamic
irrigation adjustments, mitigating drought and water stress effects on crops. We highlighted UAV
multi-spectral imaging’s effectiveness in monitoring crop water needs, facilitating quick daily water
requirement estimations. Our work offers a scientific foundation for managing maize cultivation in
drylands, enhancing water resource utilization.

Keywords: UAV; multi-spectral; daily water demand; plant height; soil water storage in layers

1. Introduction

Soil moisture is crucial for agricultural production and the hydrological cycle [1,2],
especially in arid and semi-arid regions [3]. It is vital for assessing droughts, determining
crop yields, and making accurate irrigation decisions [4]. The limitations and spatial
discontinuity of traditional soil moisture monitoring methods in large-scale applications
have driven the development of remote sensing technology. Specifically, unmanned aerial
vehicle (UAV) multi-spectral imaging technology offers unique advantages in providing
real-time, extensive coverage of soil moisture and crop biophysical information [5–7]. The
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integration of UAV remote sensing technology with machine learning and deep learning
has made significant strides in precision agriculture, such as yield estimation, disease
identification, and crop classification [8,9]. However, research into real-time monitoring
of crop water requirements remains to be further explored. This study explores how
remote sensing technology can address conventional methods’ limitations in dryland areas
with weak infrastructure. It focuses on dynamically monitoring key crop indicators and
accurately assessing deep soil moisture content. The goal is to provide a cost-effective,
high-throughput service for obtaining crop water demand information, thereby supporting
sustainable water resource management.

UAV low-altitude photogrammetry has emerged as an economical supplement to
satellite and manned aerial photogrammetry, enhancing the rapid collection and dynamic
long-term monitoring of agricultural and forest ecological elements, like vegetation, water
bodies, and soil [10]. It has been widely used in dryland areas [7,11,12]. Studying leaf
water content is challenging due to its sensitivity to factors like illumination, soil moisture,
and air temperature, making accurate and rapid measurement difficult [13,14]. Traditional
measurement methods, being time-consuming, labor-intensive, and limited in scope, hinder
prompt acquisition of accurate, large-scale monitoring data [15]. Zhen et al. [16] used
partial least squares regression and feature band extraction techniques to predict winter
wheat leaf water content. Sun and colleagues developed a hyperspectral technology-based
quantitative model using PLS-ANN to predict leaf mustard moisture content, achieving an
R2 of 0.92 and an RMSE of 2.95% [17,18]. Xu et al. [19] demonstrated a positive correlation
between soil moisture and leaf water content. Understanding this interaction is crucial
for grasping the dynamics of soil and vegetation in wetlands [20], especially in studies on
plant responses to moisture variations [21]. The root system of maize extensively spans
the 0–200 cm soil layer, with the majority concentrated in the 0–30 cm range [22]. The
mechanisms of root–water interactions highlight the root system’s key role in controlling
deep soil moisture distribution [23]. Deep water monitoring is vital for precise agriculture,
optimizing crop growth, enhancing water efficiency, and improving drought resilience.
Although current remote sensing technology effectively gauges surface soil moisture,
accurately assessing deep soil moisture demands further research [24]. Current methods
to estimate deep soil moisture from surface data involve empirical formulas and machine
learning [25,26]. Notably, Biswas et al. [27] created a non-linear model to deduce deep
soil moisture from surface data. Yang et al. [28] studied soil moisture variations in winter
wheat under various irrigation regimes, finding that irrigation volume and frequency
directly influence the accuracy of the Biswas model’s parameters. Understanding crop
water demand patterns is crucial for developing scientific irrigation strategies. Crop water
demand patterns vary with climatic regions, species, and growth stages [29]. In the 1990s,
Wang and colleagues conducted the inaugural study on oat water demand in Hebei’s
Zhangbei [30]. Wang et al. [31] extensively researched oat water demand across 15 urban
areas in Northern and Northeastern China. In these studies, scholars [32–34] utilized the
FAO-recommended Penman–Monteith formula as their methodology [29,32]. Cheng and
colleagues identified a highly significant statistical correlation between spectral-derived
and field-measured plant heights [33].

Recent studies highlight the significant potential of remote sensing for monitoring soil
moisture [34–36] and assessing crop growth [37]. However, some of these methods face
challenges in adaptability across different geographical and climatic conditions, but the
limitations are gradually diminishing with advances in small satellite technology and UAV
image processing methods [38,39]. Furthermore, current models struggle to accurately
reflect crop water demands at specific growth stages. Given these challenges, low-cost,
efficient digital monitoring and data acquisition are crucial in dryland areas with limited
infrastructure. Utilizing remote sensing technology to collect and analyze soil and crop
information not only enhances the productivity of dryland agriculture but also provides
crucial information services for underdeveloped regions [40]. The continuous movement
of soil moisture between soil, crops, and the atmosphere allows for the estimation and
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analysis of moisture processes and footprints using accessible, high-throughput, low-cost
data [41].

We conducted an in-depth analysis of spectral data acquired from the DJI Mavic
3 Multi-spectral UAV to calculate vegetation indices and, based on these indices, we
developed models correlating with in situ measurements of canopy leaf water content and
soil moisture. This approach effectively applies UAV remote sensing technology to the
precise monitoring of crop water requirements. The main contributions of our work are as
follows. (1) We analyzed the correlation between UAV monitoring data and the dynamics
of soil and vegetation moisture. (2) We developed a model for inverting deep soil moisture
distribution. (3) We achieved the estimation of daily water requirements throughout the
entire growth cycle of crops. (4) Using the full growth cycle of typical maize as the subject of
study, we developed an efficient, cost-effective, and user-friendly crop water management
model that accurately reflects the water needs of crops at various growth stages. This model
can also be extended to other crops or application scenarios, thereby providing scientific
decision support for irrigation management.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Overview of the Study Area

The study was conducted from 9 May to 30 September 2023, at the Yuci Lifang Organic
Dry Farming Experimental Base in Jinzhong City, China (37◦51′ N, 112◦45′ E); the area
planted with maize is 80 m2 (10 m × 8 m), as shown in Figure 1. This location is character-
ized by a warm temperate continental climate, distinct seasonal changes, significant diurnal
temperature variations, and prominent arid to semi-arid conditions. Annually, the site
receives 2000 to 3000 h of sunshine, has an evaporation rate of 1500 to 2300 mm, a frost-free
period of 120 to 220 days, and an elevation ranging from 767 to 1777 m. The annual average
temperature is 9.8 ◦C, with uneven precipitation distribution totaling 418 to 483 mm.

Figure 1. Location of the Experiment.

2.2. Data Collection and Preprocessing
2.2.1. Acquisition and Processing of Multi-Spectral Data

The experiment utilized “Chengxin 16” maize, provided by Shanxi Agricultural Uni-
versity, sown on 9 May 2023, emerging on 20 May, and harvested on 6 October. A total of
45 sampling points were established, and 22 high-resolution multi-spectral remote sensing
images were collected at a 65 m flying height (Table 1), together with canopy leaf water
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content and soil moisture data. The DJI Mavic 3 Multi-spectral UAV system was used,
featuring a 4/3-inch visible light CMOS image sensor and a multi-spectral sensor. The
acquired multi-spectral images featured four spectral channels: Red (650/16 nm), Green
(560/16 nm), Red Edge (730/16 nm), and Near-Infrared (860/26 nm). High-resolution
multi-spectral images were captured at 65 m during clear, cloudless weather between
10:00–12:00, ensuring a 70% flight path overlap and 80% side overlap. Two 0.5 m × 1 m
control gray boards were used for reflectance correction based on their reflectance. DJI Terra
reconstructed the remote sensing images, while ArcMap extracted the spectral reflectance
data from the various bands.

Table 1. Drone multi-spectral information acquisition.

Date Number of Images Date Number of Images

29 June 5845 30 June 5845
3 July 5840 5 July 8260
7 July 8265 9 July 8260

12 July 8245 14 July 8260
16 July 8260 18 July 8260
21 July 8265 25 July 8265
27 July 8265 1 August 8030

15 August 9745 24 August 9515
20 August 9740 29 August 9395

4 September 9355 16 September 4275
20 September 9640 30 September 9700

2.2.2. Determination of Canopy Leaf Water Content

Canopy leaf water content data were gathered at the sampling points, with spatial
coordinates recorded using a handheld Real-Time Kinematic (RTK). Plant leaves were
separated, labeled, and their fresh weight measured. The leaves were placed in an oven at
105 ◦C for 30 min to deactivate enzymes, then dried at 80 ◦C until reaching constant weight.
The dry weight was then measured to calculate leaf water content using Equation (1) [42].

LWC =
FW − DW

FW
× 100% (1)

where, LWC is the canopy leaf water content; FW is the fresh weight of the leaf; and DW is
the dry weight of the leaf.

2.2.3. Collection and Measurement of Soil Samples

Soil samples were collected at the sampling points using the auger method, and the
mass moisture content of the soil layers from 0 to 200 cm was determined by the oven
drying and weighing method (Equation (2)) [43]. The bulk density of soil layers from 0 to
200 cm was measured using the core cutter method (Equation (3)) [44]. Three replicates
were taken for each layer, with soil moisture indices obtained for the 0–20 cm layer at 10 cm
intervals and for the 20–200 cm layers at 20 cm intervals.

θm =
m2 − m3

m3 − m1
× 100% (2)

where θm is the soil mass moisture content (g/g); m1 is the weight of the aluminum box (g);
m2 is the total weight of the aluminum box and wet soil (g); and m3 is the total weight of
the aluminum box and dry soil (g).

ρs =
m4 − m5

V
(3)
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The mass moisture content is converted to volumetric moisture content using Equation (4) [45].

θV =
θm

ρs
× 100% (4)

where ρs is the bulk density of the soil (g·cm−3); m4 is the weight of the core cutter and dry
soil (g); m5 is the weight of the core cutter (g); V is the volume of the core cutter (cm3); and
θV is the volumetric water content of the soil (%).

2.2.4. Crop Water Requirements

(1) Meteorological Data

Daily meteorological data were downloaded from the National Meteorological Science
Data Center, including six key elements: average temperature, maximum temperature, mini-
mum temperature, relative humidity, average wind speed, rainfall, and sunshine duration.

(2) Crop Coefficients

According to the FAO classification standard [29], the maize growth period is classified
into an initial stage (36 days), a middle stage (58 days), and a late stage (42 days), with the
entire growth cycle extending from 9 May 2023 to 21 September 2023 (136 days).

The FAO recommends Kctable for the initial, mid-, and late stages of maize as 0.51, 1.20,
and 0.60, respectively. The crop coefficients for the mid- and late stages are adjusted using
Equation (5) [29].

Kc = Kctable + [0.04(u2 − 2)− 0.004(RHmin − 45)][
h
3
]
0.3

(5)

where Kctable represents the recommended values given by FAO-56, RHmin is the daily aver-
age minimum relative humidity (%), u2 is the daily average wind speed at 2 m height (m/s),
and h is the average plant height during each growth stage (m).

(3) Reference Crop Water Requirements

The reference crop evapotranspiration is calculated using the FAO-recommended
Penman–Monteith equation [29], and the reference crop water requirements are calculated
using Equation (6).

ETc = Kc·ET0 (6)

where ETc is the crop water requirement, in mm/day; ET0 is the reference crop evapotran-
spiration, in mm/day; and Kc is the crop coefficient.

(4) Crop Height

During the key growth stages of maize, the height of the maize plants was obtained
through manual measurements and UAV multi-spectral remote sensing images.

(5) Water Consumption

The water consumption for each growth stage of the growing season is calculated
using the water balance equation [46] (Equation (7)).

ET = ∆W + R + I − Q (7)

∆W = S − M (8)

where ET is the water consumption, ∆W is the change in soil moisture within the 0–200 cm
soil layer (mm) (Equation (8)), S is the soil moisture content at planting (mm), M is the
current soil moisture content (mm), R is the total precipitation during the growing season
(mm), I is the irrigation amount (mm; I = 0, for this growing season, there was no
irrigation), and Q represents surface runoff (mm). Since the experimental site is flat, the Q
value is neglected.
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2.3. Selection of Vegetation Indices

This experiment established 12 primary vegetation indices using the drone’s multi-
spectral sensor channels, as detailed in Table 2 [47–50].

Table 2. Formulas for Calculating Vegetation Indices.

Vegetation Indices Formula

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) NDVI = (NIR − RED)/(NIR + RED)
Renormalized Difference Vegetation Index (RDVI) RDVI = (NIR − RED)/

√
NIR + RED

Non-linear Vegetation Index (NLI) NLI =
(

NIR2 − RED
)
/
(

NIR2 + GREEN
)

Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (GNDVI) GNDVI = (NIR − GREEN)/(NIR + GREEN)
Ratio Vegetation Index (RVI) RVI = NIR/RED

Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI) SAVI = 1.5(NIR − RED)/(NIR + RED + 0.5)
Normalized Difference Green Index (NDGI) NDGI = (GREEN − RED)/(GREEN + RED)

Wide Dynamic Range Vegetation Index (WDRVI) WDRVI = (0.2NIR − RED)/(0.2R + RED)
Optimized Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index (OSAVI) OSAVI = 1.16(NIR − RED)/(NIR + RED + 0.16)

Greenness Index (GI) GI = GREEN/RED
Modified Simple Ratio (MSR) MSR = (NIR/RED − 1)/

√
NIR/(RED + 1)

Ratio Vegetation Index 2 (RVI2) RVI2 = NIR/GREEN

2.4. Model Construction and Evaluation

We employed UAV spectral remote sensing technology, proceeding from remote
sensing data collection, ground data verification, and statistical analysis to model inversion,
ultimately to construct a research method for evaluating daily water requirements of maize
(Figure 2).
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The Biswas soil moisture monitoring model [27] is designed to simulate and forecast
soil moisture dynamics. Using actual measurement data, the model’s capability to estimate
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soil moisture content from 0 to 200 cm depth has been verified and evaluated based on the
Biswas soil moisture estimation model.

S = A × (d − d0) + S0 ×
[
1 + B × (d − d0)

2
]
+ SC (9)

where S is the moisture storage within the 0–d cm soil layer, S0 is the moisture storage
of the soil’s surface layer in cm. A, B, and SC are constants that quantify the non-linear
relationship between the moisture storage in the surface and deeper soil layers.

To establish the Biswas model, it is essential to initially deduce the three coefficients A,
B, and SC. For the sake of simplifying calculations, Equation (9) is transformed accordingly.

S − S0 = SC + A × (d − d0) + B × S0 × (d − d0)
2 (10)

Set y = S − S0; x1 = (d − d0); x2 = S0 × (d − d0)
2; with these substitutions, Formula (9)

is transformed accordingly.
y = Ax1 + Bx2 + SC (11)

We adopted Pearson correlation and regression analysis methods [51], along with the
Biswas model [27], to study the relationships between vegetation indices and leaf water
content, leaf water content and surface soil moisture, as well as surface soil moisture and
deep soil moisture at 0–200 cm. A total of 80% of the maize data was used for modeling
and the remaining 20% for validation [52]. The model was evaluated using Root Mean
Square Error (RMSE), Mean Absolute Error (MAE), Coefficient of Determination (R2), and
Relative Error (RE) as metrics.

3. Results
3.1. Developing and Validating Models for Vegetation Indices Based on Canopy Leaf Water Content

We initially assessed the linear relationship between the vegetation indices and the
maize canopy leaf water content using scatter plots. Pearson correlation analysis [51]
reveals that all 12 vegetation indices [47–50] are highly correlated with maize canopy leaf
water content, achieving extremely significant levels (p < 0.01) (Table 3). The correlation
coefficients (R) range from 0.768 to 0.898, indicating strong positive correlations suitable for
quantitatively monitoring vegetation water status through remote sensing.

Table 3. Correlation between Vegetation Indices and Canopy Leaf Water Content.

Vegetation Index Correlation Vegetation Index Correlation Vegetation Index Correlation

WDRVI 0.898 ** RVI 0.898 ** MSR 0.898 **
NDGI 0.891 ** NDVI 0.889 ** SAVI 0.889 **
RVI2 0.882 ** GI 0.878 ** GNDVI 0.861 **
NLI 0.842 ** OSAVI 0.834 ** RDVI 0.768 **

Note: ** indicates significance test p < 0.01.

To maintain the simplicity of the model, the six vegetation indices with strong cor-
relations (WDRVI, RVI, MSR, NDGI, NDVI, SAVI) were selected to construct linear and
non-linear regression models to study the quantitative relationship between maize vegeta-
tion indices and canopy leaf water content (Table 4). The non-linear models of the selected
six vegetation indices and their linear counterparts exhibited adjusted R2 values ranging
from 0.78423 to 0.84910. The quadratic polynomial model of NDVI had the highest adjusted
R2, which is 0.84910.
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Table 4. Univariate Regression Models of Maize Vegetation Indices with Canopy Leaf Water Content.

Vegetation Index Model Formula Adjusted
R2

NDVI linear regression
non-linear regression

y = 0.8077 x + 0.0680
y = 3.0852 x2 − 3.5396 x + 1.5667

0.78430
0.84910

RVI linear regression
non-linear regression

y = 0.0282 x + 0.4213
y = −0.0009 x2 + 0.0427 x + 0.3677

0.80938
0.80586

SAVI linear regression
non-linear regression

y = 0.5386 x + 0.0679
y = 1.3722 x2 − 2.3615 x + 1.5675

0.78423
0.84907

MSR linear regression
non-linear regression

y = 0.5386 x + 0.0679
y = 1.3722 x2 − 2.3615 x + 1.5675

0.83007
0.82761

NDGI linear regression
non-linear regression

y = 0.9709 x + 0.4905
y = 0.3919 x2 + 0.8429 x + 0.4982

0.81456
0.80780

WDRVI linear regression
non-linear regression

y = 0.1695 x + 0.5625
y = −0.0311 x2 + 0.2042 x + 0.5595

0.80938
0.80586

We analyzed the linear models for the RVI, NDGI, WDRVI, and MSR vegetation
indices and the non-linear models for the NDVI and SAVI vegetation indices, based on
both simulated and observed values (Figure 3). Specifically, NDVI exhibited the lowest
RMSE and MAE values, at 2.455% and 2.099%, respectively. Considering various statistical
metrics such as adjusted R2, RMSE, and MAE, we selected the NDVI non-linear model
to quantify the relationship between vegetation indices and the water content of maize
canopy leaves.
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3.2. Model Development and Validation of Canopy Leaf Water Content with Surface Soil Moisture

We initially assessed the linear relationship between maize canopy leaf water content
and surface soil moisture using scatter plots. The Pearson correlation coefficients [51]
between the water content of maize canopy leaves and soil moisture at depths of 0–10 cm
and 0–20 cm are 0.442 and 0.751, respectively, as shown in Table 5. Within the 0–20 cm soil
depth range, the linear relationship between the water content of maize canopy leaves and
soil moisture is stronger, as indicated by the model’s higher explanatory power.
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Table 5. Univariate Regression Models of Maize Canopy Leaf Water Content with Different Surface
Soil Moisture.

Depth/cm Formula R2

0~10 y = 0.2953x − 0.0541 0.44
0~20 y = 0.3831x − 0.0916 0.75

We analyzed simulated and observed data from linear models correlating maize
canopy leaf water content with soil moisture at depths of 0–10 cm and 0–20 cm (Figure 4).
The linear model for soil moisture at 0–20 cm depth exhibited the lowest RMSE and
MAE, recorded at 2.455% and 2.099%, respectively. Based on various statistical measures,
including R2, RMSE, and MAE, we selected the linear model relating maize canopy leaf
water content to soil moisture at 0–20 cm depth to quantify the relationship between leaf
water content and surface soil moisture.
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3.3. Biswas Soil Moisture Estimation Model and Validation

The coefficient of variation quantifies data distribution by measuring the dispersion’s
absolute value. Typically, a coefficient of variation below 15% signifies a stable data
distribution. However, a coefficient of variation above 15% necessitates further situation-
specific analysis [53]. The coefficient of variation for soil moisture at varying depths for
maize was determined using experimental data, as shown in Table 6. Soil moisture exhibited
the highest coefficient of variation in the shallow layer (0–10 cm), with a subsequent
decrease in variation as depth increased to 100 cm. Between 120 and 140 cm depth, a minor
increase in the coefficient of variation was noted, stabilizing between 12% and 10% beyond
140 cm. These findings suggest a general decrease in the spatial variability of soil moisture
for maize with increasing depth. Soil moisture variability is generally lower in the 0–20 cm
layer compared to the 0–10 cm layer and remains consistent at deeper layers (>140 cm).

Table 6. Variability of Soil Moisture in Different Soil Layers for Maize.

Soil layer depth/cm 10 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200

Coefficient of variation/% 43.97 21.22 19.44 17.52 14.06 11.23 11.05 13.29 11.25 12.43 12.03

Using the Biswas soil moisture estimation model, we selected two surface soil depths,
0–10 cm and 0–20 cm, as d0 to identify model coefficients for estimating soil moisture in
the 0–200 cm profile. We constructed various soil moisture estimation models for maize
across different surface layers, as detailed in Table 7. Setting d0 to the 0–20 cm depth range
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yielded a high R2 value of 0.9984. This high R2 indicates that the model effectively captures
the observed soil moisture variation, demonstrating a strong fit with the measured data.

Table 7. Biswas Soil Moisture Estimation Model.

d0/cm Biswas Soil Moisture Estimation Model R2

0–10 y = 0.108449 x1 − 0.000033 x2 + 0.673764 0.9980
0–20 y = 0.096848 x1 − 0.000036 x2 + 0.816500 0.9984

We analyzed simulation and measurement data from the linear model that inverts
soil moisture content in the 0–200 cm range, using data from 0–10 cm and 0–20 cm soil
layers (Figure 5). For the 0–10 cm depth range inversion, most Relative Error (RE) values
are below 10%, suggesting high accuracy in model predictions for this range. However, RE
values exceed the 10% threshold at depths like 20 cm, 40 cm, 80 cm, 120 cm, and 200 cm,
pointing to reduced model predictive performance at these levels. For the 0–20 cm depth
range inversion, relative errors mostly stay below 10%, except for 120 cm, which exceeds
20%. This suggests that data from this range yield more accurate soil moisture predictions.
Inversion results for soil moisture in the 0–20 cm depth range are generally more accurate
than those for the 0–10 cm range.
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3.4. Plant Height

Maize plant height growth followed an “S”-shaped curve, with slow initial growth, an
acceleration phase, and a slowdown or plateau in the final stages, as depicted in Figure 6.
With an R2 value of 0.9724, the plant height model shows a strong correlation with actual
observations, accurately depicting maize height changes over time. Average maize heights
during the mid to late growth stages were derived from UAV elevation data, as shown in
Table 7.

Based on the experiment and soil water cycle analysis, Shanxi Province’s annual
rainfall averages around 450 mm, with about five instances of exceptionally heavy rainfall
yearly [54]. This pattern does not contribute to groundwater recharge or surface runoff.
Additionally, when the groundwater depth exceeds 5 m, it scarcely contributes to the water
needs for crop growth.
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Figure 6. Maize plant height from drone elevation monitoring.

During maize’s mid- and late growth stages, the minimum average relative humidity
was 34.000% and 49.750%, respectively. Meanwhile, the average daily wind speed at 2 m
was 2.560 m/s and 1.890 m/s, respectively. The FAO-56 recommended crop coefficients,
adjusted for local climatic factors, served as the basis for determining the corrected maize
crop coefficients, as shown in Table 8. The corrected crop coefficients directly influence
the water requirements of crops, providing an important foundation for our subsequent
discussion on crop water needs.

Table 8. Average plant height at mid- and late growth stages of maize and crop coefficients.

Growth Stage Average Plant Height/m Crop Coefficient

Mid-stage 1.4188 1.2531
Late stage 1.8489 0.6342

3.5. Crop Water Requirements

This study utilized six meteorological elements and maize growth conditions in the ex-
perimental area to calculate the crop’s daily water requirements using the P-M formula [29],
as illustrated in Figure 7. In the experimental area, the maize’s first fertility stage lasted
36 days, followed by a 58-day period of peak water demand, and a later stage of 42 days.
During the middle and late fertility stages, the entire experimental area was repeatedly
monitored with a drone, from which the vegetation index was derived using spectral data.
A non-linear model correlating the vegetation index and NDVI with maize canopy leaf
water content was developed. This led to the creation of a linear model linking leaf water
content with 0–20 cm soil surface water content. Additionally, soil moisture inversion for
0–20 cm depth facilitated the non-destructive dynamic monitoring of 0–200 cm soil water
storage, as depicted in Figure 6.

The theoretical water requirement for maize during its entire reproductive period was
550.368 mm, with 89.267 mm for the early stage, 375.004 mm for the middle stage, and
86.097 mm for the late stage (Figure 8). During the maize’s reproductive period, the total
rainfall was 208.150 mm, with 33.900 mm in the early stage, 99.100 mm in the middle stage,
and 75.150 mm in the late stage. Due to insufficient irrigation, a water deficit of 342.218 mm
was observed throughout the reproductive period. The water deficits were 29.616 mm in
the early stage, 275.904 mm in the middle stage, and 10.947 mm in the late stage of the
reproductive period. During the middle stage of reproduction, the soil’s water storage
capacity remained largely unchanged after rainfall, suggesting that the rainwater was
primarily utilized for crop growth. In the late reproductive stage, the soil’s water storage
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capacity significantly increased post-rainfall, indicating that the rainwater replenished the
soil moisture while supporting crop growth.
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Figure 8. Theoretical water requirement and rainfall of maize in each period.

Given the varying water requirements across different growth stages, irrigation strate-
gies must be dynamically tailored to the crop’s actual needs to mitigate drought stress
impacts on growth. Irrigation management must be optimized according to crop water
demands and rainfall patterns to ensure efficient water use and maintain the necessary
water balance for crop growth. A scientific approach is required to develop and adjust
irrigation schedules, considering factors like crop growth stage, rainfall, and soil water
storage. Soil water storage within the 0–200 cm depth is influenced by factors such as
rainfall, evapotranspiration, and crop water uptake.

When theoretical water needs exceed rainfall and soil water storage is inadequate,
artificial irrigation may be necessary to fulfill the crop’s water demands. Excessive rainfall
beyond theoretical needs can enhance soil water storage but may lead to drainage or
flooding issues due to water surplus. Crop water needs during early, middle, and late
maize growth stages vary with the growth phase and biological activities. During early
crop fertility, minimal or no irrigation might suffice without hindering seedling emergence.
However, in the middle stages, when water demand spikes, irrigation decisions must
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be scientifically aligned with soil moisture conditions to maintain crop growth within
acceptable stress levels. In the late stages of maize growth, soil reserves generally meet the
crop’s water requirements, eliminating the need for extra watering.

The study area exhibited a layered soil moisture distribution across the 0–200 cm
profile, as shown in Figure 9. We analyzed soil moisture distribution on 3 July and
4 September 2023. Dark blue areas in the figure indicate higher moisture storage in deeper
soil layers. The yellow areas denote lower moisture storage in the shallow soil layers.
Lower moisture storage in the top soil layer, compared to deeper layers, is attributed to
easier evaporation and crop absorption at the surface. Soil moisture distribution shows
significant temporal variations. These variations are linked to precipitation, evaporation,
and crop uptake. On 4th of September, water storage at both 60 cm and 40 cm depths
exceeded levels on 3rd of July. Soil moisture’s potential energy depends on depth and water
content. Higher moisture in deeper layers implies slower water movement through the soil,
necessitating greater root pressure for uptake due to the water’s higher potential energy.
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Soil moisture storage changes across various soil depths between 29 June and 30 September
were derived from spectral data (Figure 10). Maize’s actual water consumption was determined
to be 190.730 mm. At 20 cm, soil moisture content fluctuations were notably larger and more
pronounced. Soil moisture content at 20 cm exhibited obvious fluctuations with a larger
amplitude, indicating a higher sensitivity in shallower soil layers to changes influenced by
factors such as rainfall, evaporation, and plant water absorption. Fluctuations in soil moisture
content above 160 cm were gentler with smaller amplitudes, This suggests relative stability
in soil moisture content at these depths, with minimal impact from short-term environmental
changes. This reflects how environmental changes differentially affect soil moisture at various
depths: shallow soils are more susceptible to daily meteorological variations, whereas deeper
soils are influenced more by long-term factors, like groundwater.

Given the variability in water requirements across different growth stages, irrigation
strategies must be dynamically tailored to the crops’ actual needs to mitigate drought
stress. Optimal irrigation management, based on crop water demand and rainfall patterns,
ensures efficient water resource use and maintains the necessary water balance for crop
growth. Developing and adjusting irrigation schedules scientifically, considering factors
like crop growth stage, rainfall, and soil water storage, is essential.
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4. Discussion

UAV multi-spectral remote sensing is increasingly used for extensive soil moisture
monitoring in arid regions with crops, marking a significant trend in precision agriculture’s
evolution [55–57]. This study employed a UAV-mounted spectral sensor to calculate the
vegetation index and correlate it with leaf and soil moisture levels. This facilitated dynamic
monitoring of crop height and soil moisture distribution, aiding in understanding crop
water requirements. The findings offer valuable insights for devising scientific irrigation
approaches and enhancing water management in agriculture.

4.1. Study of Vegetation Indices, Canopy Leaf Water Content, and Biswas Soil Moisture Estimation
Models

Recently, utilizing various vegetation indices has emerged as a primary method for
detecting crop irrigation practices through multi-spectral remote sensing data [58]. This
study selected 12 vegetation indices to analyze their correlation with maize leaf water
content using UAV spectral data. WDRVI, RVI, MSR, NDGI, NDVI, and SAVI emerged
as the most suitable indices for estimating maize leaf water content. Linear and non-
linear models were developed to correlate with leaf water content. The performance of
the non-linear NDVI model was determined to be superior based on RMSE and MAE
metrics [59]. The study found that highly correlated vegetation indices predominantly
combined the red, red-edge, and NIR bands. This aligns with the findings of Li et al. The
study revealed a significant positive correlation between crop canopy water content and
soil surface moisture, aligning with the findings of Aslan et al. [20]. The study refined the
selection of soil depth to 0–20 cm, where a stronger correlation (R = 0.751) was observed,
enhancing the accuracy of shallow soil moisture estimation. Regarding the Biswas soil
moisture estimation model, we selected coefficients apt for the 0–200 cm soil moisture range,
demonstrating exceptional explanatory power within the 0–20 cm depth (R2 = 0.9984).This
corroborates the findings of Yang et al. [28], which also highlighted the importance of
selecting appropriate soil depths in models to enhance performance.

4.2. Study on Crop Water Requirements at Different Growth Stages

This study precisely determined maize’s water needs across various growth stages
using UAV monitoring and modeling, highlighting the strong link between soil moisture
dynamics and maize development. Maize growth followed an “S”-shaped curve, with
initial slow growth, faster mid-stage growth, and slower late stage growth, consistent with
Ye’s observations [60]. Furthermore, the high coefficient of determination (R2 = 0.9724)
underscored the model’s accuracy in predicting actual plant growth, highlighting its
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agricultural importance. This aligns with the findings of He et al. [61], further validating
UAV monitoring data’s reliability and value in precision agriculture. Differences in soil
crop coefficients were marginal, with no significant variance in actual water requirements
for the crop. Hence, FAO-56’s crop coefficients are deemed fully suitable for arid and
semi-arid regions. Soil water transport, a complex process, occurs over various temporal
and spatial scales and is influenced by soil’s physical, chemical, and microbiological
properties [62]. The crop coefficient, which integrates crop type, biological traits, soil
moisture, fertilizer condition, and field management, is essential for calculating water
requirements [63]. For maize in its mid- to late stages, corrected crop coefficients exceeded
FAO’s recommendations, likely due to increased water needs in arid areas with high soil
evaporation. In the 1990s, Bai determined that maize in Yunnan required 369.7–417.9 mm
of water, based on field trials [64]. In the 1970s, Wendt assessed sweet maize’s water needs
under various irrigation methods in Texas, finding that requirements ranged from 310 to
361 mm during full reproductive stage, determined by monitoring soil water potential [65].
This study found maize’s water requirement during the entire reproductive period to be
550.368 mm, higher than previous studies. This discrepancy might stem from significant
evaporation between maize plants in arid regions, with Wang indicating evaporation can
account for 43.57% to 52.52% of total water loss [66]. Furthermore, factors like weather, soil
type, planting density, and farming practices also influence water needs. Sweet maize’s
water requirement is influenced by multiple factors including weather, soil type, planting
density, and cultivation methods. Changes in any of these factors can directly impact water
needs. Despite the high water demand observed for maize, the pattern of water usage
depicted a downward-opening parabola, aligning with findings by Xiao [67] and Fan [68].
observed that water level fluctuations decreased with soil depth, a finding corroborated
by this study. During maize’s mid-growth stage, soil water levels remained stable after
rainfall, suggesting that the precipitation was utilized for crop growth. At maize’s late
growth stage, soil water storage increased significantly post-rainfall, indicating that the
rainwater contributed to soil moisture in addition to supporting crop growth. Soil water
storage at 0–40 cm depth was higher during the mid-growth stage than the late stage, while
at 0–200 cm depths, it was lower in the late stage, likely because maize roots efficiently
absorb water from 60–100 cm depths. As maize grows, its roots absorb water from shallow
depths, drawing deeper water upwards via capillary action, which reduces water at greater
depths while increasing it in shallower ones. Monitoring soil moisture up to 200 cm deep
allows researchers and farmers to grasp soil water dynamics better, enabling more effective
management of water resources to support crop growth and ecological balance.

In conclusion, this study provides a scientific basis for future crop water status moni-
toring using remote sensing technologies. We compared soil, climate, and planting practices
across various arid regions and assessed the applicability of our research methods, finding
that, with adjustments, our remote sensing techniques and methods are broadly applica-
ble to most arid areas. We also proposed measures to enhance generalizability, such as
developing flexible models and conducting field validations. Moreover, this method has its
limitations; the cost can be significant when using UAV data to collect crop information
across an entire city. Future research should explore the direct involvement of spectral
bands in model establishment, and universality under different crop planting densities, cli-
matic, and soil conditions, to achieve long-term, high-precision monitoring of soil moisture
in agricultural areas. This will provide a theoretical basis for quantitative evaluation of
arable crops in arid regions and the determination of irrigation systems, ultimately offering
technical guidance for the management of arid lands, ecological agricultural construction,
and development.

5. Conclusions

This study employed UAV multi-spectral technology, integrating vegetation indices
with canopy leaf water content and soil moisture data, to quickly estimate soil water
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content from 0 to 200 cm under dry farming conditions, enabling daily assessment of crop
water needs.

All 12 maize vegetation indices showed a strong correlation with leaf water content at
the 0.01 significance level. Among the top 6 indices, the NDVI non-linear model was the
most accurate.

Maize canopy leaf water content proved to be an effective indicator for estimating
surface soil moisture, particularly with high model accuracy at soil depths of 0 to 20 cm.

The variability in soil water content decreased with depth, suggesting that soil mois-
ture variation diminishes as depth increases. Soil moisture variability at 0 to 20 cm was
generally lower than at 0 to 10 cm and stabilized in deeper layers beyond 140 cm. Applying
the Biswas model to various soil surface water contents at 0 to 200 cm depths showed that
the 20 cm model exhibited higher R2 and RE values than the 10 cm model, indicating its
greater accuracy and effectiveness in enhancing deep soil moisture estimation accuracy.

The model enabled non-destructive, dynamic UAV monitoring of soil water storage
from 0 to 200 cm. During maize’s mid-growth stage, water storage remained stable, but it
increased in the late reproductive stage with more rainfall.

UAVs facilitated dynamic monitoring of maize height, confirming its adherence to an
“S”-shaped growth curve. By calculating average heights and adjusting crop coefficients
with meteorological data, we found mid- and late stage coefficients to be 1.2531 and 0.6342,
respectively. The maize’s daily water demand, depicted by a downward-opening parabola,
was also calculated. Integrating soil water storage data, we identified varying degrees of
water deficit across all maize growth stages, in order to develop a scientific field water
management strategy.
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